Abstract
Introduction
Characterizing aerodynamic and acoustic behavior of axial flow fans is a challenging problem. Not only are industrial fans often of controlled vortex design [1] operating at an off-design point, but due to the peculiarities of their configuration the noise emission may exceed the fan catalogue data.
A program to develop a simple method that provides design/ re-design guidelines for less noise yet higher fan performance was initiated by Benedek, Vad, and Tóth [2, 3] .
This paper presents the results of an investigation into the noise emitted by an axial industrial fan. Upstream noise emission from the fan is measured using a phased-array microphone (PAM) setup (a more detailed description of the PAM system and the beamforming algorithms can be found in [4] ).
The beamforming (spatial filtering) methodology [5] creates maps of sound intensity based on the phase difference between the incoming acoustic signals at microphones. The resulting beamforming maps can be used to localize noise sources. Beamforming studies on axial flow turbomachines can distinguish between rotor-originated and other noise components [6] , but these are usually laboratory tests, e.g. [7, 8, 9, 10, 11] . The classical frequency-domain based Delay & Sum algorithm [5] can localize standing sources, while the Rotating Source Identifier (ROSI) algorithm [6] can estimate the location of rotating sources.
Fan noise sources can be tonal (noise due to fan vibrations) and broadband. Broadband noise sources can be classified as [12, 13] :
(i) turbulence ingestion noise, (ii) noise due to the interaction of the turbulent boundary layer with the blade surface, (iii) trailing edge noise, (iv) vortex shedding noise, due to the interaction of the boundary layers just downstream of the blade trailing edge, (v) noise due to boundary layer separation.
Broadband noise source classes (ii) to (v) -termed altogether in [12] as "self-noise" -are determined by the condition of the blade boundary layers. The blade suction side of any rotor Mechanical Engineering blade, exposed to pronounced boundary layer growth, "faces" upstream. This suggest that in the "free-inlet" case (no upstream obstruction of the flow), the rotor noise radiated toward the upstream direction is dominated by rotor "self-noise". In addition to noise generation, the suction side boundary layer plays a major role also in generation of aerodynamic loss [14] .
The structure of the paper is as follows. First, in Section 2 the fan geometry is characterized. Section 3 describes measurements and calculations of the eigenfrequencies of blade vibrations. Section 4 presents the acoustic measurements and Sections 5 and 6 discuss the results. Conclusions are drawn in Section 7.
Fan Geometry
The 1.8 kg fan [1] shown in Fig. 1 has N=5 circumferentially forward-skewed steel blades welded onto the hub. The blades are of circular-arc camber line with a thin profile of uniform thickness of 1 mm and of rounded leading and trailing edges. The hub houses the motor.
The following data were measured (using a ruler, a caliper and a Leica Racer 100 electric angle measurement device). 
Fan Vibrations
The vibration measurement device was a PCB 352C33 type piezoelectric accelerometer. The hub has a relatively high mass compared to one blade, therefore the accelerometer was placed to the top of the hub.
Five measurements were taken, each blade was hit once and the acceleration response was measured. The vibration spectrum ( Fig. 2) was obtained via fast Fourier transformation. The differences between the results of the five independent measurements were negligible. Groups of modes should contain five natural frequencies since the fan has five blades.
We note that it is difficult to distinguish frequencies that are close to one another. More measurements were taken changing the location of the excitation systematically to identify all relevant eigenfrequencies.
The first group of natural frequencies is located between 100 Hz and 125 Hz in the frequency domain.
The first ten natural frequencies are located in the range of 100 Hz and 200 Hz.
The measured frequencies are listed in Table 2 . The fan was modeled using the Ansys Design Modeler [15] as can be seen in Fig. 3 .
The steel blades (density of 7850 kg·m -3 ) were modelled as surfaces with a given thickness and the hub as a solid, homogeneous body. Since the hub is actually a hollow body containing the motor, its average density is not known. The density of the hub was calculated such that the mass of the model and the actual mass of the fan matches, yielding 4300 kg·m -3 . For both the hub and blades we assumed a Young's modulus of 200 GPa.
The mesh consists of approximately 55500 elements. The maximum element side length is 10 mm. The element side lengths are refined to 2-4 mm over the blade surfaces and the connecting hub surfaces.
The fan has five blades in a symmetric, circular arrangement, therefore we expect 5 groups of equal frequencies (with some mistuning due to the coupling of blades through the hub).
The simulation results are listed in Table 2 ; the agreement between measured and computed eigenfrequencies is very good. 
Acoustic measurements
The noise signals were recorded using a general purpose Optinav Inc. 24-channel phased array microphone system (PAM, shown in Fig. 4) . The microphones of the array are sunk into an octagonal aluminum plate, along a logarithmic spiral curve (this arrangement results in better sidelobe characteristics). The diameter of the circle enveloping the octagonal plate is 3.17 d t (fan diameter).
The microphone array was placed at a distance of 1.83 d t from the inlet plane of the fan casing. This distance enabled the detection of acoustic signals at a sufficiently high level but without overloading the microphones. Anemometer studies revealed that the impact of the PAM device on the flow field inlet to the fan is negligible.
The PAM (with its center coinciding with the rotor axis) was attached to an amplifier and to a sampler and analogue-to-digital converter. The rotor speed was measured by an optical tachometer.
The rotational speed of the fan is n=1430 rpm. The acoustic data have been captured for 358 rotor revolutions (15 s) at a sampling frequency of 44.1 kHz. Figure 5 presents the acoustic spectrum calculated with Fast Fourier Transform from an individual microphone signal. The base frequency of the classic rotor-stator interaction noise is the blade passing frequency n*N (119 Hz) multiplied by the number of stator elements (2 pieces of fan supporting struts), being 238 Hz in this study. Although some peaks appear near 238 Hz and 2*238 Hz in the spectra associated with the fan, the spectrum indicates that mechanical fan noise dominates under 250 Hz while broadband noise is prevalent above 250 Hz.
Noise Spectrum

Beamforming maps
The acoustic data were processed using the Acubeam software (written by Péter Tóth). Figure 6 shows the beamforming maps, representing sound pressure in different frequency bands (the scales on the righthand side correspond to values in dB). The maps correspond to an inspection area of 0.5 m*0.5 m, having the rotor in the center. The rotor annulus area is indicated in the maps using concentric circles (inner circle: at the hub of R = 0.30; outer circle: at the tip of R = 1.00).
Circles are presented on the top left corner of the maps in Fig. 6 , the diameter of which corresponds to the estimated spatial resolution (the shortest distance within which two sources can be distinguished). This resolution is proportional to the distance between the sources and the array and is inversely proportional to the size of the array and to the frequency of interest [16] . Based on anechoic room measurements, the error has been estimated to be ±1.0 dB.
The maps for the third-octave band of f mid = 2500 and 3150 Hz confirm that the blades generate the most noise.
The ROSI noise source image patterns qualitatively show periodic variation of the sound pressure along the circumference at a given radius, especially at higher frequencies. This is due to the symmetry of the blade arrangement.
In the frequency bands belonging to f mid = 2500 and 3150 Hz, the near-midspan region is characterized by the most intense noise. The map related to f mid = 4000 Hz shows five local maxima of noise, related to the individual blades can be identified at a radius of R~0.85 (at ~80 percent span). Furthermore, extensive regions of increased noise can be detected, associated with the large suction surfaces of the blades.
On the maps related to f mid = 5000 and 6300 Hz, the noise of the electric motor, embedded in the hub, is comparable to that of the blading. The source of maximum aero-acoustical noise is confined to the blade tip region. As one moves along the circumference of the casing, local maxima of noise can be associated with the individual blade passages. These can be attributed to tip leakage flow. This noise can be controlled by, for example, means of passive noise control [17] .
Conclusion
We describe the investigation of mechanical and flowinduced fan noise. Upstream noise emission was measured using a phased-array microphone setup and evaluated by creating sound intensity maps. The eigenfrequencies of the fan were identified through measurement and finite element computations. The modal analysis of the fan model and the acoustic experiments reveal that the fan noise is dominated by mechanical noise in the few hundred Hz range and rotating sources of broadband noise above.
